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Academic Advising To Become The Rule, Not The Exception 
• New rule will make academic advising mandatory for undeclared 
students. according to NKU's Academic and Advising Resource Center 
LAURA OWEN 
CONTRIBUTOR 
Thefirstmajorchange, which takes place 
June 1, requires that nll undeclared stu-
In an effort to aid in the retention of dentsregisteringforfa111992orthereaf\er 
undeclared and under prepared students, meet with an AARC advisor prior to sub· 
NKU'a Academic and Advising Resource mitting schedule requt:'st forms. 
Center will be enacting two new advising "'This is something we want students to 
policies. be aware of before the come in to register," 
These changes will affect some 1,500 said MelissaAl-Rdnni,ncndemicadvisorin 
NKU students -both with how they regis- AARC ... Hopefully this will cut down on the 
ter and how they begin their college ca- students waiting until the last minute." 
stipulated and restricted students (a new 
category for students which will be imple-
mented in the fall) to gain approval for 
course schedule changes through the AARC 
prior to submitting the forms to the 
registrar's office. The drop/add policy which 
currently exists does not require approval 
during the initial three weeks of classes. 
Under the new policy, provisional, stipu-
lated and restricted students will be re-
quired to gain AARC approval on any 
changes made during the first through the 
eighth week of classes. 
number will rise to approximately 2,6(.1{) 
per semester . 
.. One things people ttl't! not aware of 15 
that we do other things besides advising 
people on course&<heduling," AI·Rdani said. 
~e also help people decide on majors, fu -
ture course planning, future outside sched-
uling and other areas students may nE:ed 
help with. We are here all year for students 
to come in for guidance." 
Al-Rdani said the changes were intended 
to help students who, because they have 
yet to declare a major, do not have an 
Currently AARCadvises l ,lOOstudents advisor. 
reers. Thesecondchnngerequires provisional, per semester; with the new policies this 
NKU's campus as it appears from atop the Natural Science Building. Northerner photo by Julie Venable. 
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Faculty, Staff Receive Awards From Student Body 
STAFF REPORT 
Several members of NKU's faculty 
and staff received staff recognition 
awards last Wednesday. 
Students could nominate a faculty 
or staffm em ber to receive the recogni-
t ion. The awards were presented by 
SG University Relations Committee 
Chairman Steve Koetting. 
Winners are the followi ng: Sonda 
Cummins, Betty Mulkey, Marilyn 
Gos ney, Dottie Gam mon, An n 
Marshall , Ci ndy Dickens, Bill Lamb, 
To m Abebe, Mike Meie r, Ann 
Richards, Betsy John-Jennings, Ter-
rie Bridewell , Will iam Schack, Char-
les Cummins, Norleen Pomerantz, 
Dennis Taulbee, Kay Reedy and Pamm 
Taylor. 
Award recipients (from left to right) : William Schack, Charles cummins, Dennis Taulbee, Kay Reedy, Betty Mulkey, 
Terrie Bridewell, Norleen Pomerantz, Ann Marshall, Sonda Cummins, Ann Richards, Dottie Gammon, Marilyn 
Gosney and Mike Meier. Photo by Julie Venable. 
l 
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NKU D~partment of Music Presents 
"Sid the Serpent Who Wanted to Sing" 
The children's opera "Sid the Serpent Who Wanted to Sing" will be presented 
by the NKU departm ent of music on the Fine Arts Center Main Stage. Free per-
formances on Friday ,April24 at8 p.m. und Sunday,April26 at3 p.m. are open 
to the public. No tickets are required. 
The Friday and Sunday programs will begin with a short selection of scenes 
from operas such as "The Magic Flute" and "The Marriage ofFigaro." Combined 
with "'Sid". the entire program runs less than two hours. 
For more information, contact Richard Hansen at 572-5433. 
Romanian Director/ Actor Visits NKU 
Friday , April 24, NKU's department of theater will be host to director/actor 
Mihai Malaimare from Bucharest, Rom ania and his U.S. Escort Officer, John 
Werner. 
At 1 p.m. in the Black Box Theater, Malaimare will address all interested fac -
ulty, students and guests on theater in Romania and what's happening in 
general to the performing arts in Eastern Europe. 
The visit was made possible by the United States Information Agency (USIA) 
in Washington, D.C. Mnlaimare is a participant in the International Visitor 
Program sponsored by the USIA. 
While he's at the university, he will attend a theater class and NKU theater's 
final production of the 1991-92 regular season, "You Can't Take It With You." 
Small Business Workshop Comes to Campus 
"Starting Your Own Small Business" will be the subject of a workshop 
presented by the Norther n Kentucky Small Business Development Center 
(SBOC) Thursday, April30, from 6:30-9 p.m. 
The worksh op will be held in room 461 in theBEPbuilding. There is a$10per 
person fee to attend the workshop. 
Topics to be covered include: the reality of small business ownership, why 
businesses succeed or fail, sources for assistance, conducting a feasibility study, 
options for going into business, funding for your business, preparing a business 
plan and legal obligations of the small business owner. 
Registration reservations are required and can be made by calling the SBDC 
at 672-6524. 
Teams Needed to Represent University 
in Derby Classic Volleyball Tournament 
NKU students can earn a chance to represent the university at the 
Kentucky Derby in the sixth annual Derby Classic Volleyball Tourna-
ment. The tournament will be held in Churchill Downs infield on Derby 
Day, Saturday, May 2. 
Teams from eight area universities will take part in the competition. 
Each university will hold a preliminary tournament on its campus. 
The preliminary tournaments are open to all non-varsity students. 
Teams should include at least three women and three men. Each 
school's winning team will receive free admission to the infield to see the 
derby. The deadline for teams to sign up is approaching. For more 
information, contact Campus Recreation in AHC room 104, 572-6308. 
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SG Debates Past, Present and Future Issues at NKU 
KELLI MILLIGAN 
COPY EDITOR 
Candidates for the Student 
Government elections aired their 
views of SG, NKU and the future of 
both in a debate last week. 
Vice-Presidential candidates 
Steve Rust and Rocke Saccone were 
the focus of the debate, but other SG 
candidates spoke about what they 
would do if elected to positions in 
SG. 
"Students shou ld be informed of 
issues off and on campus which 
will affect them," Saccone said. 
"The (v ice-president's) job is to 
give the students' views to those in 
charge." 
Some of those in charge include 
Dean of Students Bill Lamb and 
NKU President Leon Boothe, 
according to Saccone. 
Rust said that part of the vice-
president's job was to motivate 
fellow committee members and get 
other students involved. 
"Students need to know what SG 
does for them ," he s aid . 
"Freshmen need to be oriented to the 
campus and need to know that SG is 
here for them." 
Saccone said he stresses the 
importance of being able to talk to 
the people who need to know 
students' views. Rust agreed with 
Saccone and also said that a 
vice-president should have close 
contact with the students as well. 
Both Saccone and Rust agreed that 
the decisions made by SG affect the 
rest of the community. 
"We are a commuter campus and 
decisions are going to affect those 
who live around here," Saccone 
said. "Our goal should be to make 
NKU the best it can be." 
Rust agreed and said that we need 
to make NKU more noticeable to the 
public. 
"We need to get more publicity for 
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students) renectthe school. It's up 
to each student to spread the word 
about NKU and about getting 
involved. " 
Each vice-presidential candidate 
stated what he thought was the most 
important aspect of the job. 
Rust said that the vice-president 
should work closely with the 
president, but said the effort is a 
team effort. Saccone said that the 
vice-president should also work 
closely with the executive council 
and SG assembly. 
"The executive council is equal to 
the president and vice-president," 
said Rachel Klink, current 
secretary of external affairs. 
Both candidates said they agreed 
that more people need to get 
involved in organizations and in 
what's going on with SG. Further, 
they agreed it was important for the 
right people to hear the concerns of 
the students and that it was the job of 
SG to direct those concerns. 
"NKU is facing hard times right 
now, especially with the budget 
cuts," Saccone sa id . "We need to 
try to get North ern out of this 
situation with as little damage as 
possible. It's going to be tough, but 
people here do core. We need to get 
the information out there." 
Nathan Smith , who is running 
uncontested for secretory of 
external affair s, said he has sat on 
several boards with state senators 
and representatives and believes 
his political experience will help 
NKU have a voice in Frankfort. 
"I will take the concerns and 
comments from Northern to 
Frankfort," he said. 
Ken Smith, running uncontested 
for office administrator, said that 
as well as organizing the office, 
this position has a vote in the 
executive council. 
"It's a very important job because 
the office administrator does have a 
vote in the executive council ," he 
said. "I believe I'm qualified and I 
hope to do a good job for the student 
body and the community." 
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Elvis, Fergie, Soaps and Scarlett 
KELLI MJLLIGAN 
COPY ED ITOR 
I don't know about the rest of you, but 
I'm about r£>ndy for this semester to be 
over. TherefOre, I'm not gomg to mnke 
this n "henvy" editorial. In other words. 
I'm not going to tnlk about budget cuts 
(we're nil hurting li·01n them enough a s 1L 
is ), elections (student gove r nment, 
nntionnl government or otlu:rwiseJ, 
nppnrent student npnthy (I know you nil 
care, even if you don 't show it very often) 
or that oritrinnl concept that hns shocked 
everyone, politicnl corruption. 
Instead, I'm going- to tnlk nbout n few 
issues that are rf.f!!..l.y on everyone's mind. 
First of all, which Elvis is going to be on 
thnt stnmp? If you nsk some peopl e, thi s 
is a very important issut•. 1 remember 
watching a show where they interviewed 
a congresswoman who was vehemently 
opposed to nn Elvi s, a ny Elvis, being on n 
stamp because he was immoral, 
according to her. Honestly, if we didn't 
honor the face of anyone who wns 
immoral (not saying The King was, of 
course), we'd hnve to chnnge the faces on 
our paper money. 
Anyway, did the rned iu s top to think 
that maybe some people don 't cnre which 
Elvis is on the stamp. I don 't. As long ns 
he's worth 29 cents nnd will get my lette>r 
from point A to point 0 1 r<>nlly couldn 't 
core less. 
Secondly, there nrc those , especially in 
college, whose entire dny is ruined if' they 
miss their soap opera . I hove to ndmi t 
that I am somewhat that wny. If 1 mi ss 
"Dnys of Our Lives" been use I forgot to 
set the timer, J throw u mini·fi t. It's tru~, 
ask my roommate. 
Some people won 't res t unless they 
know if' Brooke ond Ridge got together 
on "The Oold a nd The Bea utiful" or if 
Will's murderer was fOund on "All My 
Children." 
If you don't believe thnt this stull' is 
really important to some people, check 
out the market for sonp opera magnzines! 
Let's see, does anybody actually know 
why Fergie and Andrew ore breaking 
up? For that matter, why Chuck nnd Di 
stny together? Does anybody really cm·e 
about the monarchs of England? 
Wednesday, April 22, 1992 
What We Really Care About 
Apparently, mnny Amencons cnre 
about the roynls ncross the AtlnntJc, 
People Weekly has nt least one of thc.>m on 
the cover nbout once n month . 
What really scnres me is that the 
weekly tabloids are some uf the mos t rend 
material in our homes. I don 't know if 
they rank right up the rt• with Life nnd 
Time in readership, but it's sti ll something 
to think about. 
I'm sorry, I said I wouldn 't make this a 
"heavy" editorial ond I'm preaching to 
you. I'll stop it. 
Well , another question on the mind of 
everyone is who is going to piny Scarlett 
in the "Gone With the Wind" sequel. You 
know there's going to be a sequel. I think 
CBS paid $9 million fOr the 1ights to it nnd 
will make it n mini·series. Also, "Scarlett" 
was the most purchased book of 1991 
and is still in the top twenty in April of 
1992. Lots of bucks to be made here 
folks! 
I personally think Madonna would 
make a good Scarlett. I know I might get 
a lot of flack for that, but this is on opinion 
As for Rhett, well, I don 't really think 
Tom Selleck is cut out for the job. I was 
thinking more along the lines of Sean 
Connery. Really~ With n little make·up 
he could make a very dashing Captain 
Butler. Of course, I don 't think anyone 
can take the place of Vivien Leigh or 
Clark Gable, but two unlucky souls will 
have to give it a shot. 
I guess I've run out of very important 
topics to di scuss. Actually, I could go on 
ond on forever, but I've got a paper to get 
to press. I hope thnt this "flu flY" editmial 
distracted you from the reality of life for 
just a little while. We nil need n brenk 
sometimes. Remember thnt when you 're 
studying for finals. 
Better yet, l't"membe-r it for the rest of 
your life. This crazy world we live in 
gets to be a bit much sometimes. Every 
now and then we need a little escape. It 
balances things out and might just give 
you a new perspective on reality . 
Good luck on your finals, but don't 
stress yourself out. Study hard, it's 
important. But, like Reebok says, "life is 
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Student Government Candidate Writes To Students 
Dear Students: 
I would like to take this opportunity to remind all students that April 21 and 22 are the scheduled dates for the fall Student Government elections. 
There are numerous things that I would like to change, if elected SG vice-president. For the past year,! have been trying to speed the evolution of the accounting program 
atNKU. As many students know, Accounting 200-201 is the immense stumbling block for most business majors at this university . While I do not want the quality oft he 
program to decrease, I do believe that it should be guided into a more realistic realm of possibility. 
Studentsgraduatingduringthesummerorfall semesters are penal ized atNKU. These students, who have struggled to achieve the desired goal of graduating from college, 
are not given the opportunity to go through the graduation ceremony immediately upon completion of their fin a 1 semester. Their counterparts who complete their curriculum 
in the spring semester , however, can. 
After reviewing the insurance plans provided for the student body at NKU, it is clear to see why so few students would not actively seek this coverage. These plans should 
be beneficial to the student body's needs while they arc a live, not afl.er a tragedy has claimed their life. 
With the addition of a largercampuscommunity, the administration hasdecidedtoplacefurtherfinancial burdens on those desiring to live on campus. The proposed meal 
plan should be provided- not mandated for the necessary income the university seeks to fund these new housing facilities. 
I would also like to see more active promotion of the hidden talents ofNKU. Students ar tists, whether their talents are in the areas of dance or music, should be allowed 
to display these talents as freely as those who choose to participate in exhibits. These students should be allowed to use the university facilities, such as the University Center 
Theater, to gain recognition among their peers for their wonderfu 1 talents. NKU students deserve to have a greater variety of student bands and other student performers 
available to them. 
Student Government needs to become an organization which everyone on campus understands and utilizes. If elected, themembers ofSG will begin to plan greater campus 
awareness and accountability to its representative body. 
Finally, the problem ofparkingis one which has greatly affected all students attending NKU. At certain times of the day, there is a tremendous difference in the ratio 
of student parking spaces and the number of students on campus. Until the administration abstains from spending the sparse amount of money allotted for campus 
development on newcars( that have thecapabilities which far surpass theneedsofthe 15 m.p.h. speed zones on a nd around campus) and redirects that money intothecreation 
of new areas to park, the situation will not be solved. I am proposing that there be a ban placed on all parking tickets unless the violator has failed to purchase a parking 
sticker, parks in emergency or handicap spaces, or blatantly obstructs the now of traffic in the parking lot. This should remain in effect until adequate parking is made 
available on campus and around the dorms. 
I thank you for your time and strongly urge you and your organization to exercise the r ight to vote for your campus representation on April21 and 22. 
Student Expresses Concern About 
The Rambler- Earth Day 101 Supplement 
Dear Editor: 
In case no one else bothers to say it, I will · the "Save the Planet 101'" insert in the April 15 Northerner bordered on 
propaganda. I say "'bordered on" because I am glad that someone is concerned about the environment. But I cannot see how 
wal1owing in distortions will help save the planet. 
First, we are presented with an array of"'fact" with absolutely no documentation. We are repeatedly told that the earth 
is warming. This claim is, at best, controversial. What we have is conflicting evidence, which is now leaning toward the 
conclusion that the earth h as not warmed significantly during the era of modern "pollution ." 
We are told that methane is released from some landfills as a result of decomposition. Why were we not told that this is 
only a small fract ion of that released by natural processes worldwide? 
We are told to be concerned about "'acid rain .• Why are we not told about studies which show that there was a greater acidity 
in Northeastern lakes in the preindustrial age than today? 
We are told that "ozone depletion• is caused by various chemical emissions. Even this conclusion, though unquestioned 
by some, is far from conclusively proven. 
Perhaps most disturbing is the conclusion that the existence of people is an environm ental problem. No discussion or even 
mention is made of the conclusions of those like Julian Simon, who says that, in the long run, "pollution is likely to be 
significantly less due to population growth." (See The Ultimate Resource, p. 240.) 
Finally, some of the action proposals of"Earth Day 101" should be scrutinized. We are told to plant trees to "make up for 
the rainforest destruction" when many think that dense lawn does the job much better. We are told to write to the President 
and Congress about the destruction of rainforests. How much of the rainforest is in the United States, or even in North 
America? 
We are told to join groups like Green pence ond The Sierra Club, though almost nothing is said abut the specific proposals 
and activities of these b'l"Oups. You might wont to check out the politicolagenda of these ~'Toups before you send your duet 
and lend your support. 
In ahort, I think tho renders of"Savf't the Planet 10 1" were cheated. We had a right to expect information. Weaeem to have 
gotten mostly propaganda instead. 
Harold N. Orndorff, Jr. 
Christian Student Fellowship 
311 Johno Hill Road 
Highland Heights, KY 41076 
Sincerely, 
Steve Rust 
Candidate for SG Vice-President 
Over 3 Million Students Will Qualiry 
For College Grants & Scholarships 
For more informa tion and a FREE copy o r 
10 Ways To Stretch 
Your Scholarship Chances! 
Fill ou1 and mailahe an ached coupon TODAY! 
Send for FREE mfmmauon 
1!\inta __________ _ 
r'ddl\li•------------
(I') _______ Statc __ ,lr ___ l 
('"""' ( 
Mual 1n: Srhoku-~h1p A'~I\UIIl('e Sen 1ce 
3443 Grccnlrcc Road 
Lc•mgton, Kcntuc~) ·10517 
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People Don't Choose To Be Homosexual- But They Can Choose To Overcome Prejudice 
DIANA R. CONNLEY 
CONTRIBUTING WRITER 
Society frowns upon the homosexual 
community because someone has to be 
blamed for the AIDS epidemic. People 
have clumped homosexuals together into 
fal se c;tereotypes. Blaming homosexuals 
for AIDs isoneofthese stereotypes. Before 
judging a homosexual, think of the fol -
lowing: accordingtoHeredjtyjn Humans 
by Am ram Scheinfeld, twin s tudies show 
that homosexuality is hereditary. Per-
haps homosexuality is not a choice. Tra-
dition says that man and woman are 
compatible, but, what are people to think 
if they find themselves sexually attracted 
to persons of the same sex? Are homo-
sexuals going against God or their par-
ents or simply accepting a truth that 
contradicts society? 
There are severa l misconceptions about 
homosexuals that I find to be ridiculous. 
Some straight males think homosexual 
males will come on to them. Th is is si lly. 
Homosexuals go to clubs that are known 
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••- might sound bizarre, but we had fun. 
"It is easier to accept gay people when you 
know someone who is gay." 
Although I am not gay, around Scott I 
could be my own self. Sometimes rela-
t ionships with straight men are comp1i-
cated. Do they like me because they are 
sexually attracted to me or because I am 
a nice person? With Scott, we just had a 
good time, no sexual tension. I cannot 
respect a person who acts gay just to be 
unique, but someone who finds that 
homosexuality is their way of life should 
be respected and understood. Knowing 
Scott, I began to despise the stereotype in 
which he was placed. Scott is not a 
"flamer ." He is nice-looking, masculine, 
and well-dressed. In fact, Scott will al-
ways be one of my close friends. These 
experiences allowed me to view homo-
sexuali ty positively and put all miscon-
ceptions aside. 
to be "gay bars". Through friends and 
clubs gay men find each other. 
Some straight males try to avoid gay 
men. For example, my boyfriend would 
not play basketball with my friend Scott, 
who is gay. Also, my friend's boyfriend 
would not get his ha ir cut by a man who 
he assumed to be gay (stereotype). Are 
s traight men frightened by gay men? 
It is easier to accept gay people when 
you get to know someone who is gay. My 
uncle Dana was gay and died of AIDS in 
1985. He led a frustrating life due to his 
homosexua li ty. His confusion and fight 
to be "normal" caused him to use drugs. 
Dana married and divorced, and was 
ridiculed by my grandfather due to his 
lifestyle. Because I was younger, I didn't 
understand my uncle's life, but now I 
2 
regret never getting to know him. 
Through Dana, I understand that living 
as a homosexual can be painful. 
About a year after my uncle died I 
began working at n record store where I 
met one of my good friends, Scott. Scott 
and I hit it off right away. After several 
months, Scott told me that he was gay. l 
wasn't appalled or judgmental when he 
confided in me. In fact, I felt he was even 
more of a friend to share this with me. We 
had somaythings in common that I could 
not throw away a friendship because of 
prejudice. Scott was honest with me and 
fun. We both loved shopping and we 
listened to the same music. Also Scott 
helped me feel comfortable tel lin g people 
about my uncle's death. With Scott, I 
went to gay bars and drag shows. It 
Everyone needs to explore their preju-
dice and misconceptions. 
Connley is a member of Professor Paul 
Ellis' persuasive writi,lg class. These views 




lntersession: April 27 -Mar 15 
First Five Weeks/Eight Weeks: Apri 27 -June 5 
Six Weeks: April 27 -June 12 
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Payment due when you register. 
FALL 
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Adventures Of A NKU Art Student 
ANGELA EDWARDS 
STAFF WRITER 
Most studentshavebriven upcomicbooks by the time they get to college. David Mock 
hasn't. 
Mack, a 19-year-old art major, is the illustrator and cover artist for'"Adventures of 
The Vital Man," a bi-monthly comic book that began last summer. 
The comic book is centered around Steve Dennard, a radio reporter who acquired 
special powers, became the Vital Man and is now doing his part to save the world . 
"The writer writes the comic book the way he likedcomicbooks when he was little," 
Mack said. "It is written with a renl 1930s feel. That is why I like it so much." 
Mack said he uses books and movies on the 1930s to set the proper atmosphere of 
the time. 
Funerals Can Be Funny, Families Can Be Confusing 
RENEE ROELL tered nun, and Teri, the rebel sister, who married a Broadway dancer no • 
STAFF WRITER one approved of. 
Finding humor in a not so typical situation, like a funeral, and Some very unorthodox and untraditional things happen at the wake. John 
a family who has more problems than they can count is what the becomes interested in his father's mistress, while his brother is em bar· 
movie "Passed Away• does best. Even though it was rassed by his pregnant daughter and tells her to leave. Teri 
funny, confusion was the general feeling throughout has a "run in" with an old schoolmate. While all this is going 
"Passed Away." This movie was released by Holly- on,Noraistryingtohideanillegalalienfromthegovernment 
wood Pictures and is currently playing in theaters. A MOVie at her father's funeral. 
very non-typical comedy about how the death of their RevieW Sounds a little strange, but that's part of the movie's charm. 
father makes each of the four children in the family In a way, all of the chaos helps the family become closer than 
realize something very important about their lives. they ever were before. 
While making funeral arrangements for his father, Hoskins plays the big brother role to a tee, and the rest oft he 
John Sclan, played by Bob Hoskins("WhoFramed Roger Rabbit"), family is convincingly funny while they try to work out the problems they • 
makes some realizations about how far apart his family has consider so "dramatic". 
become. The funeral brings home long lost sister, Nora, a clois- "Passed Away" was lightheartedly funny at times, but became comple> 
with too many characters and too many subplots to pull it ofT completoly. • .••..........•...•....•...•..•..................•......................••..•........... 
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POST NO BILLS 
... a bulletin board of information relevant to NKU students 
The catholic Newman Center has a free 
spaghetti supper every Thursday evening at 
5:30p.m. and is k>ca.ted at 512 Johns Hill 
Road. Gall 781-3775 for information. 
The Baptist Student Union has lunch 
Wednesday at 12 p.m. and Together In 
Fellowship 7:30p.m. Thursdays in the Uni-
versity Center 
The Women's Center offers the following 
programs: 12 Step Program meets 1 1 a.m. 
-t2p.m. TuesdaysinBEP301 : Women and 
Prayer meets 12:15- t2:45 Wednesdays: 
Open AA Meeting meets 11 a.m. - 12 p.m. 
Thursdays in BEP 301 . Call 572-6497 for 
more information. 
SupportGroupfornon-tradltionalwomen 
who lack emotional support meets on the 1st 
and 3rd Friday of every month in LA 206 at 
noon. Call Gina at 282-7453 for more 
information. 
Mondays and Thursdays. AARC serves 
undeclared degree-seeking undergraduate 
students. Please call 572-6900 tor an 
appointment. Advising is for summer 
and fall sessions. 
Anonymous HIV Testing and Pre and 
Post Counseling provided by the Northern 
Kentucky Health Department on the 1st 
and 3rd Tuesday of each month, 12 - 4 
p.m. and again on the 2nd and 4th 
Wednesday of each month, 9 a.m. · 1 p.m. 
in UC 300 (Health Office). Call Mary 
Rosenfeld! , R .N. at 572-5218 for 
information on HIV and HIV testing. 
Campus Health Services now has 
extended hours. 8:15 a.m. · 6:15 p.m. 
Monday through Thursday and 8: t 5 a.m. -
4:30 p.m. Friday. 
The Office of Financial Aid has 
information and applications for the 
following two scholarship programs: 
PSCCiubmeetsat 1 p.m. onthefirstFriday Orville Redenbacher's Second Start 
of every month, LA 211 - the student PSC Program 
tounge. must be 30 years old or older to 
enter 
Three Week Event Calendar 
n t , r<-llrh h1lrl f VJHFt'J H :- r \ • 
April22- 28 
April 20- 24: RITES OF SPRING 
April 2t -22: Trading Places, sponsored by 
the Presidential Ambassadors. 1 1 a.m. - 2 
p.m .. Sign up during Rnes of Spring. Be 
president Boothe for a day 
Apri122: Greater Cincinnati Earth Coalition 
(GCEC) celebrates Earth Day Kickoff, t 1 
a.m. - 3 p.m. on Fountain Square with over 
20 environmental groups, music. and 
speeches. There will be games for children. 
and Vice Mayor Peter Strause will speak at 
12:15 
April 22: Student Affiliates of American 
tickets for NKU students are $7, $8 at the 
door. Advance tickets are available at the 
Christian Student Fellowship located at 
311 Johns Hill Road. Call 78t-7t34 for 
more information. 
April 26: EPAsponscrs Eco-Fair. 1 t a.m. 
- 5 p.m .. For those unable to attend the 
Earth Day Kickoff, th is is a more family-
oriented event. There will be panel 
discussions, booths. and entertainment 
April 28: Cu"ural Diversity Coffee with 
speaker Tripta Desai presenting 
"Changing India", 8:30- tO a.m. UC t08 
April 29 - May 6 
Chemical Society election of officers. 12 Aprll29: ISU Meeting. 2:30p.m. UC t08 
noon. NS 210. Buffet lunch provided 
April 23: Open House and information 
sessions about NKU graduate programs. 
5:30 - 7:30 p.m., UC Ballroom . Call 572-
6364 for reservations 
April24: Jerry Brown For President Meeting. 
May t : Red's College Night (vs Chicago 
Cubs) 
May 3: Monthly meeting ofthe Alliance for 
Gays. Lesbians, and Friends. 7-9p.m. UC' 
t16 
May 4: Last Day Of School!! !! Philosophy Club meets 1:45-3 p.m. every must be enrolled in a degree Time and place tba. Topics for discussion 
Thursday in LA306. Call John Hawthorne at program · wilt include campaign information and 
572-7974 for more information. deadline May t, 1992 stratergy. Call Chaz at 581-6517 for more 
information 
May 5: Finals Start 
Student Government meetings are held 3 
p.m. every Monday in UC 108. All students 
are invited. 
Jerry Brown For President is looking for 
more students who are interested in doing 
campa;gn work and ~aming more about 
polnical reform. Gall Chaz Scllaffner at 58t -
6517 for more information- and keep your 
eyes open during Rnes of Spring! 
Cemj>us Roj>ubilcenameet 3p.m. Wednes-
day in uc 1t6. 
Spanish Conversation Hour, informal con-
versation in Spanish, open to all students, 
faculty, and staff who would like to practice 
speaking and listening to Spanish 2 p.m. 
every Wednesday, LA 531 . 
Lea causeries du lundi informal conversa-
bons in French, open to all students, staff, 
and Francophiles at heart, 2 p.m., LA 501 
every Monday. Catl Barbara Klaw at 572-
5515 or Gisele Loriot-Raymer at 572-5531 
for more information. 
Kaffeatunde, informal conversation in Ger-
man, open to all students, faculty, and staff 
'Nho wouk:t like an opportunity to practice 
speaking and listening to German. 3 p.m. 
every Thursday, LA 535. 
WNKU 89.7 FM broadcasts The Earth Cal-
endar, a comprehensive listing of events 
pertfnent to environmentalism in the tri-state 
area, throughout the day in addnion to n's 
folk music format. Call WNKU at 572-7897 
for more information on specific events, or 
call tile Earth Calendar Hotline at 559-7756 
to listen to a recording of The Earth Calen-
dar. 
Steely Ubrary Hours for Spring '92 are as 
follows: 
January 13 - May 12 regular hours 
Monday- Thursday 8 a.m. - tO p.m. 
Frktay 8 a.m. - 4:30 p.m. 
Saturday 11 a.m. - 5 p.m. 
Sunday 1 - 6 p.m. 
*Loggia open until midnight Sunday- Thurs-
day 
OAC Lab Hours (AST 370) 
Monday- Thursday 8- 12 a.m. 
Friday 8 a.m. - 6 p.m. 
Saturday 10 a.m. - 5 p.m. 
Sunday 12- 5 p.m. 
VAX 4000 modem (8N1) 572-6339 
The AARC (Academic Advising Resource 
Center) has moved toNS 405A. The office 
hours are 8:15 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. with 
extended evening hours to 6:15 p.m. on 
Storer Gable Scholarship Program 
must be a Northern Kentucky 
resident 
deadline April 30, 1992 
First Annuat Authentic ttallan Festival 
to be held in the Newport Shopping Center 
from 12-11 p.m. on Saturday, May30and 
Sunday, May 3t . Only ttalian food will be 
served at the festival, prepared by the 
most revered Italian restaurants. A meeting 
is scheduled at St. Vincent Depaul Church, 
~ 19 Main Street, Newport, for those Italian 
families who are interested in participating. 
For the specific date and time of the meeting 
or for further information, call Oerrek 
Patrick, Newport Public Relations 
Coordinator, at 292-3656. 
Prevention Materials Competition 
sponsored by the federal Office for 
Substance Abuse Prevention (OSAP) has 
three separate competitive contests open 
to college students and organizations. An 
alcohol problem prevention poster, "special 
issue• newspaper or magazine on ak:ohol 
problem prevention, and an alcohol 
information and prevention booklet or 
handbook are the three different contests. 
Entries must be received by June~ , 1992. 
Send entrtes, or write for contest rules to 
OSAP College Contest, t 1 426 Rockville 
Pike, Sune 100, Rockville, MD 20852 or 
callt-800-487-1447 for information. 
Kentucky Sheriff's Boys & Girts Ranch 
is recruiting college students for summer 
camp counselors. The camp is located in 
Western Kentucky, near Kentucky Lake, 
and serves children 9-13 years of age from 
low-income families. Interested students 
should contact the Kentucky Sheriff's Boys 
and Girls Ranch at (502) 362-8660 or at 
P.O. Box 57, Gilbertsville, KY 42044for an 
application. 
Navajo , Hopi , Apache Indian 
Reservation Practlcums Available 
through Indiana University School of 
Education. Th is is a unique cultural 
opportunity available to teachers, graduate 
students, and other interested persons. 
Past participants agree that this first-hand 
exper)ence has heightened their sensitivity 
the needs of Native Americans and other 
minority groups. New fr iendships, 
knowledge, and understandings are gained 
from these cultural immersion experiences. 
Placement sites are isolated and scenic; 
expenes are reasonable. housing is free. 
Some sites offer small stipends. For more 
information, contact Or. James M. Mahan. 
321 Education. Indiana University. 
Bloomington, IN'47405 or call (812) 855-
May 6: Steely Library Coffee, 7 p.m. 
April 24: The Christian Student Fellowship 
invites you to CRUISE tV, a two-hour dance May 7 - 13 
cruise featuring the music of J.D. Hughes 
from Oldies 103.5. The cruise departs at May10:Steelylibrarywillbeopen1-t0 
~ 1:30 p.m. from Queen City Riverboats on p.m. in all areas due to 9xam week 
O'Fallon Street in Dayton, KY. Advance 
Plethora of Great Bands In Cincinnati 
Not everyone associates Cincinnati 
with great bands, but in fact there a lot 
of talented local bands and quite a few 
national acts that roll into town from 
time to time. 
Everybody's News named Over The 
Rhine · sand of the Year for 1991•. 
Over the Rhine is Cincinnati's best 
kept secret. They play an eclectic array 
of alternative/folk/rock/pop that must be 
seen to believe. Over the Rhine 
actually created their own label and 
have COs for sale all over Cincinnati. 
Over The Rhine just opened for Adrian 
Belew at Bogart's last Friday, and are 
going to play in Europe this summer. 
The common traveler can catch OTR 
around Cincinnati at Sudsy Malone's 
or Cory's. 
Columbus funk rock band Royal 
Crescent Mob will be at Bogart's 
Saturday, April 25. RC Mob is famous 
for such tunes as · Get on he Bus·, 
· Love and Tunafish· , and ·nme Bomb· 
and have been known to rip through 
covers by AC DC and LL Cool J in 
concert. RC Mob brings down the 
house; be prepared to get slammed. 
Stage divers, this is for you! Lexington 
band 10 Foot Pole and Big Hunk o' 
Cheese opens for RC Mob this 
Saturday. 
Columbia recording artist Poi Dog 
Po~dering comes to Bogarts May 4., 
Po1 Dog Pondering is quite possibly 
more eclectic than Over The Rhine, 
although their style is quite different. 
You never know what to expect with 
Poi Dog ; last time they were in 
Cincinnati they had about eight 
members. They are constantly 
changing inst ruments and play 
everything from your usual guitars and 
trap set to penny whistles and horns. 
Expect everything from folk to funk with 
these guys . One thing that 
characterizes everything about Poi 
Dog Pondering is their positive 
message . Their new album on 
Columbia Records is entitled ·vola 
Vola·. 
There are a lot more bands on their 
way into town. Catch Firehose May 6 
at Bogarts, Ride May 7, and the 
ever-fun Deadfest May 9. Word is that 
the Violent Femmes will be back soon. 
Until then, support your local bands! 
pus events and activities 
-- - -"'-
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Anti-Semitism Discussed 
At Cultural Diversity Coffee Hour 
MARY K. HENHY 
STAFF WRITER 
Anti -Semitis m can be found any-
where, anytime, under nny circum-
stances, according to Michael Rapp. 
Rapp, who is the executive director 
ofCincinnati'sJewish Community Re-
lations Council, spoke at the April 14 
cultural diversity coffee hour held in 
the University Center. 
He defined anti-Semitism as a hos-
tile attitude or action di reeled toward 
an in sti tution or individual beca use 
they are J ewish . 
Anti -Semitism reached its height 
during World War II and is now at an 
historic low in the United States Rapp 
said . 
But according to Rapp there a re still 
many myth s that so me choose to be-
lieve. He gave th e exa mpl e of Jews 
supposedly supporting Hu ssei n dur-
ing the Gulf War. 
Inst a nces of violence s till occur in 
Cincinnati's Roselawn area, where one 
temple is located. According to Rapp, 
so me members of this J ewish commu-
nity have, in the past , bee n physically 
attacked. 
However, instances of inse nsitivity 
occur much moreotlen. At Cincinnati 's 
Sycamore High School, Rapp said some 
teachers in the school wrote a letter 
requ esting Chri stianity be brought 
back. 
Some politica l candidates were a lso 
di scussed at th e coffee hour. David 
Duke is n concern to ma ny peop le 
because "so ma ny people voted for him 
and were indifferent to hi s bigotry," 
Rapp said . 
Rapp said Pat Buchanan concerns 
many Jewish people because he is an 
isolationist. Being part of a world com-
munity is very important to the J ewish 
community he sa id. 
"I think we st ill need to huve cou rs.Js 
that deal with these issues," sai d Kath -
e r ine Meyer. Meyer is the coordin a tor 
of NKU's Wome n's Ce nter. 
The Wome n's Center, Africa n Ameri -
can Affai rs, and Student Deve lopme nt 
sponsored the prOf.'l'am. 
Little Caesars·{1l) Pizza! Pizza!" 
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1 BABY PANI II 
I PAN! II 
011J a single l 6 oz. onJ a single 16 oz. 
I soft Jrink II soft Jrink 
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I -·""*--.. ... "'- 11 .,... .................... 1 Cold Spring 
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Who's that down there? 
l TRI 
LS: r 
Another view from the top of the Natural Science Center. The roof also has 
a greenhouse and launching pad where professors bring their telescopes. 
Photo by Julie Venable. 
r'\ CHEESE CHOICE 
A b r..~ BEEF 'N o~ PHILLY BEEF I Y·~ CHEDDAR 'N SWISS 
c:::==: :> YOUR CHOICE 't,~~'( $1 • 25 ea. 
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On May 29-31, NKU's Society of 
Role·plnying Garners will h ost their 
second annual gaming convention, 
Norsecon II . It is expected to attract 
between 300 and 400 people from 
Kentucky, Indiana, and Ohio. 
The purpose of the event is to bring 
fantasy game players together and give 
them and opportunity to meet others with 
similar interests. Those who attend will 
spend the three days participating in over 
110 scheduled events th at include 
miniature painting contests, retail 
exhibitions, Nintendo playoffs, and 
numerous chances to play actual games. 
The centerpiece of this years' 
convention will be a 48 hour-long 
marathon game of "Warhnmmer" to help 
raise money for loca l charities. 16 people 
will be allowed to participate at a ny one 
time, with eight or nine of those players 
Sing It! 
WEDNESDAY April 22. 
Wheelchair Basketball, UC Plaza, 12 Noon 
Student Organization Booths, UC Plaza, 10 a.m .- 2 p.m. 
Koozie IT-Shirt and Photo Button Sales, 10 a.m. -2 p.m. 
Dunking Booth, UC Plaza, 10 a.m. - 12 Noon, 1-2 p.m. 
TIIURSDAY April23 . 
Khamisi African Drum and Dance Ensemble, 
UC Plaza, 12 Noon 
Lunch for a $1.00 (Cheeseburgers, Hot Pretzels, and a Soft Dtink) 
Photo Button Sales, 12 Noon - 2 p.m. 
FRIDAY April 24. 
Games on the Plaza, 12 Noon-2 p.m . 
t/b 
sponsored by Activilies Programming Board Student Activities 
Oive The Gift ()\\_.\_\~. 
Give Blood\ 
~. tlfvtd 27 1992 
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Correction: 
Those who worked on TI1 e Rambler- Earth Day 101 wish to apologize to anyone 
we may have mislead in reading the articles. Unfortunately, in the rush to get the 
paper to the printers, attribution was inadvertently deleted from the section. We 
would now like to give credit where credit is due. The Earth Day 101 Supplement can 
be attributed to the following: Hints For A Healthy Planet by Heloise; 1001 Ways to 
Save the Planet by Bernadette Valley; 50 Simple Things You CanDo to Save the Earth 
by The Earth Works Group; If You Want to Save Your Environment . . . Start at Home 
by American Association of University Women; and the Rumpke Recycling, Inc. 
Group. 
Attention NKU Students 
T/' SUMMER HELP 
WANTED 
Acceptin g Application s 
WE SELL 
NEW & USED 
COLLEGE 
TEXTBOOKSI!I 
Games from page 11 
being permanent throughout the entire 
two dny event. Participants will collect 
pledges from friends and family in order 
to r nise the money. 
According to Tom Sturm , president of 
the Society of Role-playing Comers, this 
year's convention is going to require 
much more space thnn Norsecon I. 
"Right now, we have rented out the 
entire University Center for th e 
convention's three days," sai d Sturm. 
"We are looking at possibly spilli ng over 
into the BEP building if enough people 
end up attending." 
Norsecon II will begin each day nt 8:00 
a.m . and conclude at midnight . 
Admission fees ore $7.00 for the entire 
three days, $2.00 for Friday only, and 
$3.00 for Saturday or S unday only. 
Non-parti cipa n t visi tor posses are 
a vai lable for $1.00, and there is a $1.00 
fee per game played. 
The Northerner 
bringing,you more 
'*' Food For,J'ho~ght 






SELL fOR LESS 
Wednesday , April 29 
11:00 - 2 :00 
CAMPUS 
University Center - Lobby 
BEGINNING 
PAY RATE 
• All Majors Considered 
$9.00 
• Excellent Resume Builder 
• Internships/Scholarships Available 
• Must Apply Now - Begin Mter Finals 
IF UNABLE TO ATTEND CALL: 
In No. KY 
East of 71 
West of 71 
684-8 0 3 0 
553-0518 
684-8014 
BOOK & SUPPLY 
KENTUCKY LOTTO TICKETS 
NOW you can pitk your 
favorite numbers & buy 
matth oils at 
Campus Book & Supply 
781·7276 
46 Martha Layne Collins Blvd. 
County Square Shopping Center 
0515.tif
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Showers Dampen Weekend Plans 
NKU Splits With 
Ashland, Postseason 
Aspirations Put On Hold 
ROCKYTYE 
STAFF WRITER 
NKU's postsenson bnsebnll hopes we1·e 
seriously put in jeopardy with Saturday's 
3-0 loss to Ashland University in the firs t 
game of n doubleheader. 
NKU managed to hold onto it s 
postseason hopes with an 8-4 comcbnck 
win in the second gnme. 
The games - originally scheduled for 
Friday in Ashland, Ohio- were made up 
on Saturday nt Nl<U so the conference 
tournament could still be plnyed th is 
weekend. 
NKU entered the doubleheader in 
fourth place in thE." Great Lakes Vn11ey 
Conference and needed to win both 
games against the second place Eagles to 
remain in contention for a berth in the 
conference tournament. 
There were two keys to Ashland's win 
-in the first game. 
The first key was the pitching of Steve 
Ousley. 
The senior pitched six and two-thirds 
scoreless innings fOr the Engles allowing 
two hits along the way. 
The second key was the hitting of 
freshman Jevlin Smalley. 
Sma1ley went 2 fOr 3 in the game and 
batted in all three of Ashland"s runs. 
He had a run scoring single in the firs t 
inning, but his bigge st hit cnme in the fi fth 
inning. 
With the bases loaded in the fifth, 
Smalley drove in t wo mort? runs with a 
single to put Ashland up 3-0 . 
NKU tl"ied to rnlly in th(> top of the 
seventh, but its comeback nttempt fell 
short. 
Senior first bnscman Larry Lloyd led 
off the inning with a walk for NKU. 
Brinn Keipert followed with a single 
with Lloyd advancing to second base on 
the hit. 
Junior Terry Chernenko followed 
Keipert and hit into a fielder's choice, 
putting runners on firs and third. 
Ousley struck out the next batter -
taking NKU down to its final out. 
Pinch hitter Gordon Doyle drew n walk 
to load the bases for Elic Williams. 
After the walk to DoylE', Ousley was 
replaced by right-hander Brinn Stoke s 
who got Williams to fly out to left field to 
end the game. 
Sophomore Sean Mullins took the loss 
for NKU to fal1 to 3-3 on the season. 
In the second game of the 
doubleheader, NKU fell behind 2-0 after 
the second inning, but rnllied for eight 
runs in the top of the seventh to take an 
8-2 1end. Ashland scored two runs in the 
bottom of the inning, but couldn't close 
the deficit anymore. 
Junior right-hander Brinn Thompson 
picked up the win fOr NKU to raise his 
record to 4-4 on the yenr. 
Brannon Hicks went 2 for 2 with 2 RBI 
in the game to lead NKU. Williams added 
a double nnd 2 RBI for the Norse. 
With the split NKU's record stands nt 
23-14, 10-6 in the GLVC with two gnmes 
to play. 
Haven't We Been Here Before? 
It's the end of the semester and things 
aren't making much sense around here. 
It seems everythin g I hear about hns 
already happened before. 
Is it me, or is it deja vu? 
Scott Cook 
Consider these items: 
• The Kentucky Derby is in a week and 
a half and Arazi 's already got the race 
won. So why run it? 
I guess it's because Fly So Free had it 
won last year and Summer Squall the 
yenr before that. 
• Eric Davis missing two games lost 
weekend because of a stiff neck. Next 
thing you know he'll be on the disabled 
list. Some things never change. 
• Why don't they change the name of 
the MCI Heritage Classic to the Davis 
Love III Open. 
He's won the thing the post two years 
and three out of the last six. 
• With the marathon-length playoffs in 
the NBA and the NHL just beginning 
you'll probably be asking yourself in n 
couple of months, "Are these things ever 
going to be over?'' 
• And speaking of going on forever , 
how about the America's Cup. 
• After sending lOO's of Emery Air 
Freight packages to myself I still can'tget 
$1,000 to appenr. Am I doing something 
wrong? 
• Stop giving parking tickets - except 
for "blatant violations." Con I ask n 
question - what is o "blatant violation?" 
I pretty much think all parking 
violations ore done inn blntnnt manner. 
• Herschel Walker, 1996 Olympic gold 
m e dal winner for synchronized 
s wimming. Don 't Iough , he 's already 
tried the bobsled nnd now wants to try 
karate, whnt else is left.? 
• And finally, though it see ms I spend 
most of the week here at The Norther11 er 
there is light at the end of the tunnel -
only one more issue to go. 
(Scott Cook is Sports Editor of The 
Northerner) 
The Pitch 
Senior right-hander Chad Frommeyer pitches in a game earlier 
this season. NKU's road doubleheaders scheduled for Friday and 
Saturday were rained out, but on Satw-day Ashland UniverSity 
traveled to NKU to makeup Friday's games. NKU managed to split 
the games against the Eagles and keep its postseason hopes alive. 














Asbury 3 p.m. 
Great Lakes Valley Conference Championships 
GreaJ Lakes Valley Conference Championships 
Greal Lakes Valley Confe<ence Tournament 
Great Lakes Valley Conference Tournament 
Great Lakes Valley Conference Tournament 
Great Lakes Valley Conference Tournament 
Cincinnati 





University of Louisville 
Chamber Music Soc iety , 
prese nts The Lark Quartet on 
Sunday, Ap ril 26 at 3 p.m. 
General admission is $14/$10 
for students and can be 
reserved by call ing 588·0519. 
College Conservatory of 
Music at U.C. features the 
"Symphony Band" Apri l 12. 
Show begins at 8 p. m. in the 
Corbett Audito ri um. Ca ll 
556-4183 for ticket in formation. 
Horse Cave Theatre 
announces the following 
attractions for the 1992 season: 
"Panic in Paris" will open July 
3. "The Boys Next Door" will 
open July 10. "His First, Best 
Country" will open July 17. For 
ticket information and show 
times , call 1-800-342-2177. 
Th e Cinc innati Playhouse 
in t he Park presents the 
Pickle Family Circus April 16 
through 26. Call 749-4949 for 
ticket information and show 
times. There is special price for 
children under 12. 
A fte r c I ass ___ wed-ne-sda--y, A--pr-1122 .... , 19-92 
College Conservatory of 
Music at U.C. features the · 
"Wind Symphony" April 23. 
Show begins at 8 p.m. in the 
Corbett Auditorium . Call 
556-4183 for ticket information. 
The Cincinnati Playhouse 
in the Park presents "Perfect 
For You , Doll ," April 23 through 
May 17. For ticket information 
and show times 42 1·3888. 
Studio San Giuseppe Art 
Gallery, at the Col lege of 
Mount St. Joseph, presents 
"Exhibition of MSJ Student Art" 
April 26 - May 8. The gallery is 
open Monday - Friday 10 a.m. 
to 5 p. m., Saturdays and 
Sundays 1:30 to 4:30 p.m. 






Friday , April 24 Wrathchild 
Am&rica w/ Arch Rival, 7 :30 
p.m., $9.00/$10.00. 
Saturday, Apri l 25 Royal 
Crescent Mob w/ 10 Foot Po le 
& Big Hu nk O'Cheese, 7:30 
p.m., $9.00/$10.00. 
Sunday, April 26 Sweet Fa, 7 
p.m., $6.50/$7.50. 
Thursday, April 3D Kix, 7 p.m., 
$11.00/$1 2.00. 
College Conservatory of Saturday , May 2 The Back 
Music at U.C. featu res the Doors, 7:30p.m., $8.75/$9.75. 
"Concert Orc hestra," t he 
"Chora le," and th e "C hamber Monday, May 4 Poi Dog 
Choir." Show begins at 8 p.m. Pondering, 7 p.m., $8.00/$9.00. 
Wednesday, May 6 Firehouse 
w/ Antenna , 7 p.m., 
$8.75/$9.75. 
Tuesday, May 5 Phish, 7 p.m., 
$9.00/$1 0.00. 
Millions Cafe present 
Sullivan and Janszen every 
Saturday. 
Blue Note Cafe presents 
Acoustic Rock every 
Wednesday with Sullivan and 
Janszen. 
Sleep Out Louie's presents 
Overdue every Wednesday 
evening and the Menu's every 
Thursday . 
Ticket's Sports Bar i n 
Covington presents The 
Menu's every Wednesday and 
Exception every Thursday. 
Flanagan's Landing 
presents "Shakefear" every 
Wednesday evening during 
College Night. Anyone 19 and 
over is welcome. 
in the Corbett Auditorium. Call .-------------------------, 
556-4183 for ticket information. 
GENERAL 
INTEREST 
Dear Dr. Comp, 
I have a paper that my teacher wants me to revise. 
~ut I hate revising. It takes all the reeling out and 
is a complete drag. Come on , is revision really all 
that important'? 
Wanna Bee Dunne 
Wednesday, April 22, 11 a.m. · 
3 p.m., Earth Day on Fountain 
College Conse rv ato ry o f Square . Admission is free. 
Music at U.C. features a 
Dear Wanna Bee, 
Spontaneous feelings are tine, but remember , 
expressing them uncensored or in unrevised words can 
sometimes lead to regret, one or the gr eat pains or 
lire. I once told a girltriend or mine that she vas 
getting rat . She told me I had better revise my words 
because she was not going to revise her rigure. I ~as 
about to do so when she said, "On second thought, r orget 
it . It is too late. Your words become your sentence. 
" Mod ern Dance 
Demonstration ." Times are 
Saturday at 3 p.m. and 8 p.m. 
in the PC Theaier. Free. For 
more information call 
556-4183. 
Art Bank Gallery presents 
"Decaffeinated Mythology ," an 
exhibit of paintings and prints 
by Constance Preston. The 
show begins April 24 and runs 
through June 9. The gallery . 
located at 317 W. 4th St. in 
downtown Cincinnati, is open 
Monday - Friday 10 a.m. to 5 
p.m., and Saturday 10 a.m. to 4 
p.m. It is closed Sunday. 
Ham i lton County Golf 
Courses advise people to 
make reservations at least five 
days in advance. Call 
367-9370 for reservation 
information. 
Roll ing Stones " At The 
Max" plays now through May 
25. Call the Museum Center at 
Union Terminal at 345-2647 for 
more information. 
" Ring of Fire" plays at the 
Robert D. Lindner Family 
Omnimax Theatre at the 
Museum Center through May 1. 
Call 345-2647 or 749-4949 lor 
ticket information. 
I banish you rrom both my body and my person. Good-bye." 
Thinking being raster than speaking, she revised her 
thought be tore I could revise my ~orde. And that 
was that. 
First words are like uncooked meat. Oood revision 
is like a Juicy medium rare to medium steak. or course 
you can over-revise Just like you can ruin a good steak 
by ove r -cooking it. To know when to say when is 
important in writing as well as in beer drinking. 
Revision is dirricult. Sometimes it is easier to 
keep your mouth shut in the tirst place . 
But then, what do I know? I'm not a r or-real 
doctor. I have a master's degree--not in compl 
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For Sale 
Condo in Ft. Thomaa by owner. 2 
bedroomal 2 baths. patio, yard, pool and a 
view. Washer/dryer, microwave, stove 
and refrigerator. Professionally 
decorated. Shown by appointment. 
331-0758. 
Services 
Word processing, term papers, 
reports, etc. $1.50 per page. Ask for 
Paxton. 344-1461. 
Mrs. Marilyn Shaver. Typing -
Editing. 441-4332. 
Profeaaional Word Proceaainr: 
$1.25/page . Pick-up and delivery 
available. Call Lise Fleissner 635-0339. 
Help Wanted 
Church Organist Wanted: 
Asbury United Methodist Church, 
Highland Heights. If interested, call 
441-1466 between 8:30a.m. and 2 p.m. 
CRUISE SHIPS NOW HIRING 
Earn $2,000+/month + world travel 
holiday, summer and career employment 
available. No experience necessary. For 
employment program , call 
1-206-545-4155 ext. C599. 
EARN $6.00 WORKING 
WEEKENDS at Cincinnati area 
fe•tivala. For a fun and rewarding 
aummer, call 581·6644. 
CRUISE SHIPS NOW HIRING -
Earn $2 ,000+/month + world trnvel 
holiday, summer a nd career e mployment 
available. No experience neceasnry . For 
employment pro g r am, cn ll 
1-206-545-4155 ext. C599. 
Student Manacement Poaition1 -
WNTV - your eampua television atation. 
Applications now available until April 28. 
For more information, stop by LA 309 or 
call 572-5673. 
CRJJISE SHIPS NOW HIRING . 
Earn $2,000+/month + world travel 
holiday, aummer and career employment 
available. No experience neceasnry. For 
employment program, call 
1-206-545-4155 ext. C599. 
C lassifieds 
Personals 
Congratulations to Steve Koetting, 
Kelly Whalen, Alpha Phi Alpha, Alpha 
Delta Gamma, Phi Sigma Sigma, Delta 
Zeta, Pi Kappa Alpha, Theta Phi Alpha 
and Alpha Tau Omega on their awards 
at the Order of Omega awards 
ceremony. 
In terfraternity Council 
Congratulations to our 1992 
Sapphire Court - Lisn, Candy, Sheila, 
Kelly and Kathleen. 
Love your sisters, 
Theta Phi AI ph a 
Welcome to new APB members: 
Adri an Marcel William s and Tracy 
Nader! Thanks to all of APB for all your 
hard work this year - Rights of Spring is 
going to be fun !! 
Mary 
Tracy, 
Con grots on APB! A1so, to you and the 
rest of the Thetas, thanks for the vote of 
confidence - it feel s good to get those 
once in a while, and it's been a while for 
me. 
Mel, 
Love in Theta Phi, 
Kelli 




Congmta on initiation. You'll be a great 
Theta. 
The brothers ofTKE 
Theta Phi Alpha spring pledges, 
You guys ore the best! Thanks for a 
great semester and good luck with 
exams. 
Kelli, 
Your pledge trniner , 
Sheila 
Good luck with the pa per, I'm sure 
you'll do great. 
Love, your big sis 
Page15 
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Scholarahip Money Available for 
graduate and undergraduate degrees. 
Recorded mesoege. 513-522-4427 . 
Cookbooks are in! 'Favorite Recipes 
of F ac ulty/Staff an d Students of 
Northern Kentucky University.' Stop by 
BEP 209 or see a Culture Connection Club 
member to purchase a book . 
• •••••••••••••••••••••• 
Women Softball Players Needed for 
exciting, co-ed champion softball team . If 
you are ski lled, call Glynn at 820-4048. 
Leave message . 
••••••••••••••••••••••• 
NKU Men's Rugby Club: 
TKE's, 
Thank you for the beau tiful Easter 
basket, it was very much appreciated. 
Anyone interested in participating -
meeting April 23 in the Health Center 
lobby at 3 p.m. 
Phi Sigs, 1-::;::::~===~~~=, T ank you for the basket of candy, we 
Theta Phi Alpha 
Congnttulations Phi Sigs: 
Pledge of the Year - Kelly Cain; Sister 
of the Year Christi Mnllay; Exe mplar 
Award - Kristin Utsey; Phi Sig Spirit 
Award - Akrivi Kntakos; Improved 
Office - Christi Mallay; Sigma Sigma 
Award - Treva Mahoni; Social Award -
Akrivi Katnkos; Overall Friend and Sister 
Award - Kelly Cain; Phi Sig Spirit Award 
aa a Pledge - Ginn Shipley; Highes t 
Grade Point Average as a Pledge - J o 
Mallery. 
Leslie, 
I'm so glad that you're my frog pal! 
We've had a great time this semester. 
Prepare for an even better time at the 
crush party! 
Akrivi, 
Love in Theta Phi, 
Karen 
Thanks for making my first Phi Siog 
fonnnl a memorable one. You did n great 
job! (Even though we were in the dnrk 
afterwards!) 
Love in Phi Sigma Sigmn, 
Rhonda 
really enjoyed it! 
Thetn Phi AI ph a 
Congratulations to all the G1·eeks 
who won awards at the Order of Omega 
ceremony. 
Theta Phi Alpha 
Congratulations to Mark Kirby 
(ADG) for winning Mr. Phi Significant. 
We love ya, 









$.10 per word 
OFF CAMPUS; 
.00 FIRST 10 WORDS, $.2 
ACH ADDITIONAL WO 
(Gtl cads must Ia& prepGidlll 
ISunrise Ql_f\k. 
• Highland Heights ...... 781"'800 • Bdgewood ... - .. -·---341-QOO 
• Ft. Thomaa, ______ , .... «l-2244 • Newport ____ .... - ..... 261-3500 
• 'laylor Mlll .... _,. __ ,,,.26J.1162 • Florenc:e ... - ... - ... ---525-6255 
~
·~ • Dayton, Ohio Loan Office _____ (SJJ) 'Z1JH11Tl 
:l.i£ Corporate Office ~ 
 :U16 Dixie Hlpwa~ Ft. Mitchell, K¥ 41017 ~ 
331-6565 
! Sli\NLEY H. KAPlAN f,ll..t· l\at.l.ml)rf.ll..t•' i.JUrOl.ukfS 
All Classes Begin In April 
Cal1821-2288 
For the locduon nca1est you, call 
800-KAP-TEST 
Your First St(!p 
is simple ... 
For coofidential counseling and 
help in exploring your options, 
cau ..... , • ., fell< 
FIRST STEP 
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,;.;Pa~ge-16,__ ______ r_h_e N 0 rth erne r -----~-ld-nes.,.de._y, A-pr-112ii01.2,~199-.2 
'Uiil!:'??t -u tde t6 ~ tk ~~~~9 
~ wb 4~ wid@ tM4 tp<".' TRUCK RENTAl DISCOUNT 
for fatuity and students 
SHARE AN AFTERNOON 
WITH 100,000 OF YoUR 
CLOSEST FRIENDS. 
Be a part of the famous - or 
infamous - Kentucky Derby Infield 
crowd Saturday, May 2nd. Besides 
the Run for the Roses, you can 
watch athletes from your school 
battling it out in the Derby Classic 
Volleyball Tournament. And if you 
buy your infield tickets now for 
$15.00, you'll save $5 on the regular 
admission price. 
Grab your friends, find a car; 
and make a road trip to Churchill 
Downs. Gates open at 8:00a.m. 
EDT, Post Time is 11:30 a.m. 
'' CHURCHILL DOWNS" De N~~~~~ t6~~~tkt1~J/heCc~~;~~::;~ /:t~~t~%.6.-Joa 8,1'f'! 4,30 M -F & Student Activity Center, University Center, 
Room 1224, 572-65 14, &15- 4,30 M -F 
